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bnt it was
none of these traits that struck me at j 
the first glance. No; it was his extras 
ordinary thinness. His dress was all 
black, and the long frock-coat clung 
about his spare figure like a veritable 
skin. There was not a rounded curve 
about him, from the long straight 
lines of his nose and chin to the long 
er, straighter Unes of the thin white 
hand which hung ungloved at his 
side; and he had not a tinge of color 
either.

His' pale face had a chalky look, 
which the blackness of his eyes and 
drooping mustache seemed to render 
more striking. For the rest, he hail 
a keen, grave, rather melancholy ex
pression, and might, have been of al
most any age between - thirty-five and 
forty-five—later we learned that he 
wanted just a year of forty—and 
broiling hot as it was. he looked as 
cool as he might have looked in mid
winter. If there is one thing that 1 
dislike more than another, it is a per- 

.son who is cool when I am hot; and 
perhaps that is one reason why I de
cided that I did net much like Fraser 
Froude.

“Well, what do you think of him?" 
asked Yorke, in hn under-tone.

“Humph! Not much! He is a queer- 
looking customer.”

I wonder what he s
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Compare a Loaf Qi "Beaver” Flour Bread
With One Made of Western Wheat Flour

r
You never realized what a difference ; there could be in 
quality. “Beaver” Flour loaf is compact like cake—the 
texture is fine—smooth, even, regular—the color beautifully 
white—the crust, a rich, crisp brown—the taste, real homemade. 
Western wheat loaf is full of holes—texture, coarse—the 

color seems gray compared with the snowy whiteness of “Reaver” 
Flour bread—and the flavor is almost tasteless.

“Heaver” Flour has a quality all its own, because it is a 
blended flour. It is Ontario fall wheat flour—with just enough 
Manitoba spring wheat flour to increase the strength add make 
the dough stand up in the oven.

It is this combination—ai 
■that gives

mm

“I told you so, 
mooning about here for?”

I had no*time to reply, for Fraser 
Froude whoelcd round just then, and 
his eyes fell upon Yorke. Whittles - 
ford High Street is not the widest ir. 
the world, and in a moment-he was 
across it and shaking hands with Ro
ger with the greatest cordiality. Then 
he looked at me.

“Mr. C’havasse of the Mount, ! 
■hink?” he observed.

I said.

Flour both quality andand testing- 
quantity.

It is because “Beaver” Flour is a true blended flour and 
made of the best wheat in the world, that it is equally good 
for bread and pastry, and best for both. j

“Beaver” Flour is immeasureably superior to any western 
wheat flour for all kinds of baking. You can prove this to your 

plete satisfaction, the very first time you use it for Bread,

course, and he 
shook hands with me too. I was some
how surprised to find that he knew 
ne, and told him so.

"Oh. it goes almost without sav
ing !” he said, showing his white teeti 
under his black mustache as his thii 
lips curved in a smile. “I have been 
t Holmedeane for a fortnight now 
nd I kenw my nearest neighbors b> 

sight the second day. Bsides," and he 
smiled again—“1 could hardly be tone 
n Wliittlesford without becoming at- 
luainted with so popular a charade: 
s ‘Mr. Ned.’ ”
Well, I knew that the Whittlesfovd 

folk liked me, but I did not wajjj Fra
ser Froude to tell me so. I said thii 
I wondered we had not met. before.

“It is a pleasure that I have been 
anxious to enjoy,” he returned, as 
pleasantly as before; “but 1 hesitated 
to present myself uninvited to Mad
ame Chavasse. Perhaps I may now 
have the pleasure of calling at the 
Mount?”

I could not but say “Yes," and I 
said it, feeling that I had myself pas- 
ed the way for his request. Still his 
ready smile and cool ease annoyed 
me somehow, and I felt that I did net 
and could not like the new master of 
Holmedeane. I wondered too how it 
was that he, a stranger, had already 

l pic.ked up the Whittlesford custom of 
calling my mother by the title of 
"madame.” He brought it out es 
glibly as though he had been used to 
it all fris life. We three stood talking 
for a few minutes more in the sunny 
High Street, and then Mr. Froude, say
ing lightly that tie was keeping us, 
and' that he had only been waiting 
While Bpvere was repairing a saddle, 
shook hands with us both again, re
iterated his hope of soon calling at 
the Mount, and, re-crossing the road, 
disapepared within the dusky little 
shop. Promising to took in at Cha-
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is always our aim. We spare neither trouble nor expense 
in giving you warranted materials and expert workman
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WON 11 LAST bilious to- rest content with his quiet 
career in Whittlesford.

“I wonder,” I said, beginning a new 
sentence with my favorite phrase, and 
intending to frame a question which 
would certainly have included the 
name of the owner of Holmedeane il 
I had finished it, when on a suddeni

' Roger's hand on my arm checked m>.
“Hush!” he said. "Speak of a fox 

and you’ll see the tail of one. There 
he is!”

“There who is?” I asked, staring 
about me, but seeing no one.

“The very man of whom' we were 
talking—Fraser Froude.".

“Eh? Where?” I cried, staring 
harder than ever.
, “Across the road by Bovere’s shop— 

there; don’t you see?”
I looked in the direction indicated, 

and then first saw the new owner of 
Holmedeane. the man in the stock
broking way, whose name I did not 
like. I took a tong and searching took 
at him, trying to àecide whether my 
opinion was anything like that hint
ed at by my companion.

Standing with his head bent, a little 
as %e looked idly at the saddles and 
dog-collars in Bovere’s window, lie

ccption of Chavasse and old Rox- him and myself. Certainly I hati not 
borough’s seat, it’s the biggest place intended ny words to bear that in- 
in the county! You don’t know whar Urpretation. “As though I meant 
this man has been, 1 suppose?” . that! " I added, reproachfully. “A

“No; but, from a few words he let gentleman is a gentleman all the 
drop to the doctor, he has been some world over.”
thing in the stock-broking way, 1 fan- “Particularly when his pockets are 

c‘5' " well lined.” returned Yorke, dryly. ;
I made no answer; but I did not “All right, X'ed; you have not ruffled ' 

much like that piece of information ^ my dignity. As for Fraser Froude, 1 
l do not think I have much of the fancy you’ll find the county will jump 
Chavasse pride, but I do like- to know at him. A rich bachelor with a place 
who is who. The idea of a retired j ]jke Holmedeane isn't an every-day 
-tock-broker, of whose antecedents find, you know.”
nothing was "known, being settled , , , , , . , „„■ Oh, he s a bachelor, is he?
close to the Mount and our, nearest !

. .. , , “He is, and what is more, he in-

CHAPTER III. ‘
“I doubt it. if you don’t," l return

ed. “What sort of a fellow is he, Ro
ger? Young or old, handsome or ug
ly. short or tall?”

“He isn't young and he isn't- old ; 
he isn’t handsome—to my mind, at 
any rate—and he isn’t ugly; and he's 
neither tall nor short.”

“What a list of negatives ! ” I said 
smiling. “What is he, then?”

“A frosj, as far as I'm concerned,” 
returned Yorke, lightly. “I don’t like 
the fellow, Ned, my boy.”

“So I see,” 1 remarked; then more 
gravely—“What is his name? I have 
heard' it; but it has slipped my mem
ory.” ' , :

“His name? Not so elegant as ‘Ed
ward Chavasse,' of the Mount,” he 
said, laughing, “but. a queer one 
enough in its way—*Fr?.ser Froude.’”

“What a name!” 1 ejaculated. 
“ ‘Fraser!’ Was he christened that?”

"I suppose so. An odd name, isn't 
it? Comes of the’ alliteration, most
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